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Abstract,

Many developing counEries have far reaching regulations enforcing

security of empLoyrnenE, mostly limited to the modern sector. ?enure

protect,ing legislation can be seen as reflecting union poeier or the political

desire to exEract from the firms in the formal sect,or benefits co labor in

exchange for favorable EreaEments in credit or Erade and market policies. An

alEernative explanaEion, pursued in Ehe paper, is Ehat emptoyment securit,y is

an asPecE of efficiency lreges. Security would be offered and is offered by

firms even wiEhout, coercive legislaEion Eo reduce E,urnover of laborers wiEh

firm specific human capiEat, The paper analyzes employer-worker equilibrium

in a two-sector economy. IE is shown EhaE Ehe degree of security, defined as

Ehe probability of being retained on Ehe job, rises wirh Ehe profitablity of

the firm and declines with the variability of external economic condiEions.

Whether erages will rise or decline wiEh security depends on whet,her \rage pay

and securiEy are complements or subsEiEuEes. IE is also shown Ehat, Ehe

determination of erages by firms inEroduces inefficiency into the markeE

equil ibrium.
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Firmsr parEicularly in capital intensive and Eechnology int,ensive

industries, invest in selection, hiring and training. The faster labor

Eurnover, the higher the investment,. To reduce t,urnover, firms raise c,he

I-evel of the ltege rate and int,roduce rieing srage scales, pension funds and

fringe benefits--measures t,het are often associat,ed with length of

emptoyment,. These forms of compensation reduce quitting and reduce turnover

cosE.

The literat,ure dealing with labor lurnover and its implications is

vast and many asPecEs of these issues have been considered. More recently,

the professional discussion has focussed on viewing Ehe employment,

arrangement,s as contract,ual and analyzing t,he associaEed problems. This line
r,rill not be pursued here, Ehough iE rriLl be shonn EhaE Ehe firm-worker

relation discussed in the paper has the economic properEies of a cont,ract.

The contribution I wish to attempt is the addition of the effecE of

the possibility of dismissal on quitting and Eurnover. In many aspects ghe

discussion will follow Stigli,tz (1974). Parsons (L972) incorporared job

securit,y in his specific human capital model, but, his was only a firm level

analysis and mostly empirical. Anot,her predecessor is Azariedis (1975) who

focused mosEly on Ehe unemploymenE implications of his pioneering model. The

paper also follows these earlier wriEers in limiting Ehe formal model r,o a

single period.
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The moEivation for the anaLysis stems from E,he following. Workers

value both wage level and job security, thus firms will offer--particularly Eo

highly paid workers--some securiEy in lieu of pecuniary payments. Higher

wages and more secure employment will reduce labor mobility--comparatively Eo

instanEaneously clearing markeEs. The questions EhaE Ehe tradeoff between

wage leveL and job security entails, are questions of efficiency and

welfare. I shall atEempt Eo deal wit,h some of them in the paper.

Preliminaries and Summary

The paper is written having in mind a typical developing count,ry wit,h

a Eero sect,or economy: a formal, capiEal inEensive sector, and an informal and

ruraL sector. Training and labor t,urnover problems are assumed to be limited

to Ehe formal sector. Ir is also assumed, for simplicity, that full

employmenE prevails and Ehat laborers leaving a firm in the formal sect,or find

employurent in the informal economy (in some count,ries read governmenE, for Ehe

sector with assured employmenE). These assumptions are made noE because E.hey

are believed to ref lect, accurat,ely the real world, but raEher t,o focus on t,he

major subject of the paper and in order noE to repeat. analysis Ehat was

already conducEed by others, part,icularly Stiglitzr analysis of urban

unemploymenE,.

Job security is a promise t,o keep labor employed even if condit,ions

rrorsen. We take product. price as fluct,uaEing and the degree of securiEy is

defined as the lowest price under which labor will not be employed. Given Ehe

probability distribution of prices, securiEy is the probabiliEy of being

ret,ained on Ehe job.
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This version of the paper porErays mostly the t,heoretical aspecEs of

the economics of the firm with specific human capital. The firm offers its

employees both wage and job securit,y. rt is shown Ehar job security is

augmented with profitabitiry of Ehe firm and wirh training costs, ir is

reduced wiEh variability in economic conditions. Since firms in the formal

secEor of developing countries oft,en enjoy monopoly positions, have Eo Erain

unskilled Labor, and are someEimes prot,ected from exEernal economic changes,

one may exPect to find job security to be more import,ant in developing than in

developed countries even in Ehe absence of Eenure proEecting legislaEion or

unions. Ihe economy aE large is discussed only in Ewo shorE secEions and it

is shown Ehat lriLh training cost,s a free market equilibrium is not, Pareto

efficient,.

- By its very naEure, job security reduces the mobility of labor and

oEher resources. The quest,ions that t,hen arises arei under what

circumsEances, if any, will the existence of job securit,y reduce economic

efficiency and social welfare? And does the possibility of job security call
for policy incervention of one kind or anoEher? These quest,ions will be

examined in fuEure work.
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The Worker

Let, w,, and w, be, respectivelyr erage rate in a typicaL firm in rhe

formal sect,or and in alt,ernat,ive, informal sector employmenE; p is Ehe

probabiliEy of dismissal and, accordingly, l-p is Ehe job security

coefficienEi vO is a concave utitity function. The expected utiliEy of Ehe

worker is

(l) Ev = (l-p)v(w,r) + pv(wr)

The slope of the indifference curve beEween security and wage pay is given by

Hence

) ( 1 -^\ 
( l-p )vt (w.. )q\r-p, 

= _ u
dw v(w )-v(w )uut

)d(l-p) .0. d-(l-p) ,O for w ) w.zurdq, dw

The indifference curves have E,he regular shape.

By assumpE.ion, securiEy of employment in the Eraditional sector is

complete. Firms in the modern secEor have Eherefore to offer *,r2r". If

workers !'rere uncertain abouE f inding employment in the tradicional sect,or,

they may have been willing to Eake emptoyment in che modern secEor for lower

PaY.
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Horkers quit for rnany reasons: personal, family, inconvenient

transportation, social reLati.ons on Ehe job. The firm views Ehe workers,

some$rhat mechanically, as each having a certain probability of quitting. This

probabilityr q, is called here Ehe quit function: Ehe proporLion quitring out

of t,hose accepted for employrnent. The quie function can be affected by

economic facEors, particularly by wu and by l-p, which are Ehe parameEers of

the indirect utility function of the worker"!/

(3) q=q(wo/wrrl-p)

0<q<1r Qi<0r Qii>O, i = Lr?

By the assumpEions on Ehe derivetives of q, boEh wages and job security reduce

quitting, t,hough aE decreasing rates. In general, we shall also assume qrr<0;

that is, wages and security are complementary factors, as highly paid workers

vaLue job security more t,han others.
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The Firm

The decisions on Ehe amount of labor employed and on the wage and job

securiEy policy are made simultaneousLy. To simplify the discussion, ere starL

by assuming a given work force and a consLant marginal (physical) product of

labor, y. The unit of the producE is defined such Ehat Ehe average price is

one, buE actual price varies randomly. The vatue of the marginal producE is

(4) VMP = y(l + o)

where 0 is a stochast,ic price component wit,h

Eo=0 varo=o2

The probability distribution f'(o), with densicy

realized aE Ehe beginning of the year.

The period of operation is one year and

repeated stochast,ic process. The firm maximizes

below) and announces in advance the value of its

f irst control i s wrr, Ehe \"rage rate. The second

0, a, such that,

f(0), is known; 0 is

Ehe firm is seen here as a

expect,ed profits (details

two control variables. The

is a cuL-off value for

(s) it. 02a labor is retained and Ehe firm operated

0<a tabor dismissed and Ehe firm is closed down for t,he year

The probability of labor being dismissed is F(a) and the coefficient of job

security is 1-F(a).
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Quitting takes place after training and before reporEing to work, and

the quitting function can now be written as

q = q(w,r/wr, l-F(a ) )

Given q, the firm has to t,rain (r-q1-1 workerg for every position. For

simplicity of the atgebra, we shalL use a recruit,ing function Bo

(6) B = B(w,r/wrrl-F(a)) = +

Bi'o' 8ii'o i=l'2

BL2= (2qrez + (1-q)qrz)/(t-q13

The signs of the derivatives of B are derived from the derivatives of q. The

cross effecc of 8,, will be negat,ive only if the cross effect, in the quit

function 912 is large in absolut,e value compared wiEh Ehe own effecEs g1,

Q2.t'fe furE,her assume EhaE Ehe t,raining cosE is T, a consEanE for each t,rainee,

and that, the firm maximizes expected profits p", ,o.ker?l

0) un = I]ty(t + o) - w,rlf (o)do - sr

= 1t-F(a) I (r-w,r) + yJ'or(o)do - 91
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The maximization ig

are
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with respect to w,, and a and the first order conditions

(8a) -BrT/w" = [ r-r(a) 
J

(8b) lzt=y- 1r.. + ya

= y (1 a)-w-u

since BI, Ba<0, the lefr-hand-sides of (8a) and (gb) are positive and

negative, respectively.

The inEerpreLation of (8a) is straightforward. l-F(a) is the

exPected val"ue of an addition of I unit to the wage 1evel, since workers Hitl
be dismissed and $rages nor paid in probabilicy F(a). The expression on the

left is the marginal contribution of such a pay rise in terms of reduced cost

of traiiring.

Equation (8b) is more complicated. The negarive sign impLies rhat

erEher w,r))r or a<0 or both, rf wu<yr a<(*,r-y)/y--rhe cut-off poinE is a ross

point. In principle, Ehe solurion may dicEace a(-Ir buE Ehis is a negative

price and we shall assume Ehat this situation does noE occur and that I + a >0.

For incerpretation, examine the first Line of (gb) ana note Ehat f(a) appears

as a multiplier in all Lerms in rhe derivaEive lEn/Bai iE was cancelted oug

in the equation presented. By the derivaEive, increasing Lhe cuE-off 0 by da

reduces the probability of operating the firm by f(a)da and reduces t,he

expected profirs by (y-w*)f(alda. A1so, increasi.ng rhe cut-off point by da

removes a slice at the tower bound of che expecEation inLegral in the profit
functioni the slice is yaf(a)da. From the poinc of vier,r of the firm, such a

change is a gain aB most often a(0" The left hand term in (Bb) is the

benefic! again, in reduced Lraining eost"

u

+
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The Offer as a ContracE

A contract betneen an employer and an employee--in our case on lrage

raEe and job security--is an agreement they may reach voluntarily. Such an

agreemenE is Pareto efficient in the sense Ehat neither party to Ehe agreement

can improve its position without worsening che position of ghe ot,her side.

AnalyEically, a firra-worker contract is equival-ent to the firnn maximizing its
profit given a constant utility of the worker.

rn the discussion in Ehe paper, the firm maximizes its profiEs Eaking

into account the workerts quit behavior. tJe have Eo shos that in doing so it
creates a cont,ract so Ehat another worker will not be abLe t,o approach the

firm and suggesE an alEernaEive wage-job security conbination that wilL be

superior t,o et least one party compared with the offer the firm had originally
made. He show rhaE the firm offer is a cont,racE by showing EhaE it is

equivalent, to profit maximization given the workerts utility level.

To this end wriE,e t,he quit function in full

(9) q = q Iv(w,r/wr), t-F(a)]

The same could be shown for

Ev = (t-F(a))v(w ) + r(a)v(w )ur

sEilt B = (I-q)-I

t{aximizing (7) the first order condiEions can be rewritten as

a

V' I t-F(a) lw(10) i.=- r\'v' uz TffiI{l
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To marioize firm profits subject to given workerts utility,

v*, write the Lagrangian

(11) H = Er - t[v(w,r/wr), I-F(a)) - v*]

The first order conditions of (11) can also be rewritten as (10). This proves

EhaE the firmrs offer of a pair (wo, a) EhaE maximizes eq. (7r, is a conEract.

Second Order Conditions

The Hessian matrix of the cross derivacives is

Since 8iirO, Ehe condiEion on negative second self derivatives is

reaLi-zed. The other parE of the second order condition--in this E.wo variable

case it is lHlrO--is realLzed if. rhe following inequality holds

(13) $, y + Bzrrt(a)l > f(a) [I + Blzr lrrl2
q,r

which can be rewrit,Een as

/-rr.,rlr-2 r(a)( t+Brrtlw.)
I LL r

(12) H =11 r(a)(l+Brrrlwr) - r(a)ty + Bzzrf(a)]
\

sttr 
*sLLBzzT , 1* "r, *'r1:

,2t(r) r,r 2 t w n2rrrr
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It is useful to check the required inequality in its tlro

represenEetions in the two lines of (13); both highlight Ehe crirical role

played by the cross effect Br, (see e9. (6)).

The term f(a)[l * BlzT/rr] is the cross derivat,ive of E:r. rf

[1 + 812T/w.l <0, Ehe controls w,, and a are compLementary in affecting

profits. This is trslrongrr complenenEarity for which the weaker

complementarities in quitting and recruitmenE, gl2, Bl2 .0, are necessary but

not sufficient conditions.

The inequality in the firsr line of (13) depends on Ehe

conptenentarity facEor noE being t,oo large. For large values of the cross

derivative of Er a maximum in (7) is noE assuredi job securit,y and wage rat,e

reinforce each otherrs effect so sErongly that it always pays Eo increase

both. ReinforcemenE is plausible in quitting and recruit,ment, buE not

necessarily in Ehe profit, funcEion. Therefore we do not atEribut,e a priori a

sign to Ehe complementariEy factor (l + Srrflwr). Even if complementarity in

profits exists, it is impLausible that muEual reinforcement of a and w,, be so

sErong EhaE profits will- be unbounded. We therefore assume that Ehe

irrequality in (13) is mainEained and (Z) tras a finite maximum.

The second line in (13) indicates thaE Ehe concavity of the

B funcEion BtLLzz ' o21z and, parEicutarly, Br, larBe compared wiEh

Brrr contribuE,e Eo Ehe saEisfaction of Ehe inequality condition. The same

inequality also indicates EhaE Ehe training cosE T should noE be too sma1l:

by (8a) for T=0, wu cannot be a conErol variable associated with an internaL

maximum of Er.
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Variance

Increaeed iotensity of economic fluctuaEions is represented in our

nodel by an increased variance of the stochascic element in producE price. To

analyze the effecE of changes in t,he variance of the distriburion assume EhaE

the variance of 0 is ,2 = ! and that f(0) and F'(0) are Ehe standardized

normal functions. Thege assumptions do not alter any of the results of Ehe

paper. Further, mark t,he st,ochastic element, in product, price ae o0.

Equation (7) is now

o
(7') sn = .1. [y (l+oe) - w ] tr!o)) aoe

ct
oa

Since pr(oo<oa) = Pr(e<a) = F(a), the definition of B (eq. (6)) is not

modif ied.

The first order condiEions are now

(8'a) -BrT/w" = 1l-F(a)J (unchanged)

(8'b) 32T= y(I+sr)-r,,

fncreased variance, keeping oa consEant, increases Ehe profiEs of

Ehe firm since it, increase the probabiliEy of reaLizing higher prices.

Increased variance, again for a constant cut,-off value s 06, reduces job

security. tJhether Ehe firar will maintain Ehe same levet of job securit,y (a =

const,ant,) or change it, and what, the direction of such a change vilL be, can

be examined in the analysis of comparative statics Eo which we now t,urn.
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Conoarat,ive StaEics

The rriting of thig gection ie detailed to

arguoent. fhe e:ogenous paraoet,ers in the anatysis

generat symbol will be x. The endogenoua variables

(8a) and (8b) as

(8tta )

help the reader follow the

ate y, Tr or and rr-- the

are wu and a. RewriEe

(g"b)

hr(worai ytTtorrrr) = 0

hr(w,rrai yrTrorwr) = o

For simplicity, we shall conEinue t,o assune o2 = L rhen noE dealing

with the effect of the variance on Ehe firn.

lpressed as

:\
\
I_t

/
raEions of the comparaEive sEatica is

\

I s in the colunn vect,or on the left-hand-side of (14)

ng Ehe soLution of (14) using Cramerrs Rule and the

Ihe Hessian can now be

/,lht
r=l '%

[ 'n,
\ r*o

and the system of the ,

i4(t(
Ihe signs of the soluE:

are det,ermined by exam:

assumPrion lttlro.
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The vectors 0h/3x for x=y, It 6t wr ere

-B.lv1r
T

- 
[BIr, t Bl1*ol

T'r

-r(a)(l+a) Brr(a) -var(a) - 
Brzrl(;)""

Ii,t

The signs obtained from the soluEione to the analysis of comparative

statics are es follows (9 means equal in sign and f(a), alwaya positive, was

elininated where possible)

dwu g - (t+a)(1+grrTlrrr)(ls) dY

da g - 
gtr'(l*?)

dy ,2r

(16) ot,, u - 'r,dr , (y * grrTfb)) + grf (a)[r + BrrT/wrl
'r
da s I .Brt9zT:i = it# - sr(l*srrtln,)l

tr

dw
(17) ug-ya(1+orrtlw.)

a" C - vasrrtlwz

dw
(18) t{ * * t[orwr+Brrw,rllr + errrf(a)] - f(a)[l+errrlwrlBrrrl"]

t
)

da , BttBl zT n" @

ffi- = .;tL+arrrlwrllsrw"+Srrwol
rw"t

wt
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Three magnitudes ptay a pivotal role in determining the signs of rhe

derivatives in eqs. (15)-(18). The nogt inportant of the three is the

complenentary facEor, (L + BL2Tlwr), already encountered in the discuseion of

Ehe second order condiEions. The other Ewo magnitudes affect only eqs. (18)

and they wi[1 be introduced below. Table I sunmarizes the effecc of the

erogenous variableg on Ehe controts, wo and a.

fncreasing y raises the neE vaLue of operating the firm. It

Eherefore induces the firm to increase the probability of operation by

reducing t,he cut-off point ai Ehis effect is independent of the sign of

(1 + errf/wr) and shatever that sign, da/dy <0. Recall also EhaE we are

assuming a(0r and (1+a)>0. lrith a negative compLementariE;r facEor, a and w,,

reinforce each other and dwo/dy>O. rf, however, (1 + errt/w") >0r Ehe firn

wi[1 trade-off wages for job securiEy in reacting Eo increased y.

The effects of a change in T are identified only if
(1 + errr/wr)<O. Then job security and wages will be increased Eo reduce

t,urnover. l.lhen (1 + Srrf/wr)>0, ghe comparative statics effecE is nog

identified.

Since 82.0, Ehe right-hand side of (8'b) is negative. This imglies

thaE Ehe Eerm in Ehe square brackets in eqs. (17) is also negat,ive (recall

a<0). This determines t,he corresponding signs in Table 1: job security is

reduced in reaction Eo increased variance of product pricei t,he reacEion of

wages, su, depends on whether securit,y and pay are substitut,es or not.
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t{otes I

Tabte I

Conparrtive SEatics--Ttre Effect of the Complementarity Factor

SignofL+Brrflw,

dwu
ey-

da
at

dtrur
da
E

negstive

+

positive

+

dw
u

do

da
d,

dw
u

d"r
da
dwr

The signs in the Table are derived from eqs. (15)-(18).

The signs of. daldy and da/do are unaffected by the magnitude

of (1 + grrTlwr).

It is aesumed EhaE 812 "0, (8ror, + Brrwu) >0.
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Ihe change in the non-standardized cut-off point, in t,erne of product

price, ia

P = a (r**ffi1

andr depending on the sum iu the parentheses, it may be posi.tive or negative.

lle turn nou to the effect of wrr examined in eqs. (1g). The signs of
the derivaEives are affected here by Lwo orher magnieudee, in addiEi.on Eo the

cooplenentarity factor. one is 8rz (see eq. (O)); rhe signs in TabLe 1 are

reported for BlZ .0. The other magnitude is B1*, * Bllro and it has the

opposite sign of Ehe crosg derivative"

a?s s -
C a" = B1', * 8ll*o

ur

The rate of recruiting, sr i.s depicteer in Figure r as a function of w,r. As

w, increases, from wr(l) to wr(2)r the ratio *,r/r, decreases and the value of
the B function increases (recall Bl<0)* As the graphs are depicted, for a

given w,, the magnitude of g, is larger in absolute value, the higher wr.

?his is reasonable for, again, Ehe higher w. tire iower Ehe raEio *,r/rr. rf
lhe way Ehe diagram is presenEed is accepted then

a2g- ilfta and (BI*r * orrw,r) >o
ur

This is the assumpEicn incorporared in the signs reported in Table I. Hith

Ehese assumpt'ione the signs are idenEified for two of rhe f;our pcaaible
' effects of w" in ?abIe l,
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Vari.able Wageg

Up Eo now irages, wu, once offered, were constant. BuE employers nay

wish Eo offer variable wages, depending on the reaLized economic condiEion,g.

One possibility is to make the rrage paymenE in eq. (7) w(1+c0) shere o is a

poaitive parameEer Eo be announced in advance, ft can be ghown in comparative

statics anaLysis that with plausible assunptions, at, least for enalL vatues of

03t

dw

=t<oda

that is, Ehe higher wage variabitity the more Ehere is tradeoff between

(average) wage level and job securiEy.

This resulE conEradicEs Azsriadist (t915) finding of the dominance of

wage rigidity in employment conEracts. Azariadis' proof (Lemma 1) rests on

Ehe assumprion rhat job security is not affecced by wage variabilicy. This

seems to be an unreasonable assumpt,ion, employers can be expected E,o increase

securiEy of jobs if wages are allowed to vary with economic circumsEances.

, *i.o
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Market Equilibrium

Let fhC anounEs

infornaL secEori. so also

production is a funclion

-19-

of cagital be given, both in Ehe formal and in che

Ehe area of land in agriculEure is given. Sectoral

of, labor distribuuion

(19a) Yo

(19b) Y,

(19c) Lo

Yu (Lu)

Yr (Lr)

L"=L

format secEor

infornal sector

ful1 employment

Concavity of rhe producEion functions YiO is assuned.

The labor markeE can be visualized as operating each year in three

sEages. In the fi.rst sEage the formaL sect,or recruits BLo workers for

training. fn the second sEage q percenE of the trainees quit and return to

Ehe informal sect,or, then E,he urban secLor is left with L,, workers. In the

third stage, anoEher group of workers may be dismissed and Ehey will also

return to seek employment in the informal secEor. The system (t9),

particularly Ehe full employment, equat,ion (19c), depicts the economy as seen

in the second stage. In the analysis below we assume for simplicity EhaE Ehe

workers dismissed from t,he formal sector do noE affecE the marginal producE of

labor in the informal sect,or. The implication of this assumption is that

either these workers do noE find employmenE for Ehe year at which Ehey were

dismissed or that Eheir numbers are small relaEive Eo L" and their effecE on

the marginal productiviE,y can be disregarded.
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Employnent in the inforrnal seetor determines the wage raEe

(20) Y'(L ) = o,.rtr

The firms in the forraaL sector decide on the parafict,ers a and wo and

on Lo. From the lattarte perspect,j.ve Ehey csn be eeen as choosing a level of

enployoent to maximize En in (21)

(21) Er = "f;tyo(t"o)(1 
+ o) - w*rlolf (o)dCI - gTLu

The first order condilion is

|t:zz> v'{to) Iltr*o)f (o)do = [i-F(a)1w,, + 8T

In lhe earlier secEions of ehe paper y..'O was Ehe constant y and leveL of'u
employment--number of openings in aach firm--was given'

The markec equilibrium is closed with rhe fult emplo)rmenE equation

(19c). Given 31 or q, E,he rat,io of fhe wages in the sectors tr.r/r, can be

solved f,rom Ehe inverse function B-l fo. any level of the job security

coefficient l.-F(a). We shali not, detail riris procedure here'

The preseni model differs from Harris-Todarors (1970) in that t,here

workere are recruited to the formal sector from Ehe pool of the unemptoyedt

rhi.le here they are recruited {rom the informel secEor and Lhose who quit, or

are l.aid off return Eo r+ork in thac seclor.
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Efficiencl

By seeting wager w,, which differ froo r, and hence froo r], rirne in
the fornal Eect,or create inefficiency. Ttria wag already pointed out in a

similar cont,ert by stiglitz (1974) and is shorrn here for completion.Let, a

cenEral planner maximize National Product, G in the following,

(23) g = J'Y,r(Lu)(I+e)f(o)ag - BTLu + yr(r,r)

subjecE to (l9c). Assune that Ehe planning ingtrument iE Ehe inforoal. wage

rater wrr which the planner sets. The eaployers Ehen hire tabor freely to
I

equate Y- = w-. The formal sector sets its labor policy and enplor/Bentz as in'rr
a free market, according to eqs. (8a), (8b).

The planner does not take rrr as given and for Ehe planning authority

Ehe quit function is

(z$ Q = q(w,r/Y'{L"), t-F(a))

The recruiting funcEion is, as before, B = (l-q)-l.

The firsE order condition for labor distribution Ehat maximizes G in

(23) is

(25) Ilr.ltr+o)r(o)do = l{f& + Br + Y:'a u' (v )
til

L..y_[ t-F(a) I
= ,otl-F(a)1tift;1,.-l + Br + wr

The second line in (24) is obtained by incorporaring (8a)--the poticy rule
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followed by the employers--and the equality ,, = Y, in the first line.

Ttre corE of Labor aa envisaged by the firns in the forrnal secEor in e

free narket ie, from (o2), tl-F(a)lwo + BT' The pLanning shadow price of

labor is the right-hand-side of (24). The tero are noE equal and the

inequality means tha! a free market sotution ig, in this caser inefficient.

Employnent in the free market can be either too high or too low, if, for

example

LrY:tl-F(a)l/terr)-l r r, - w"t1-F(a)l-1

the planning shadow price is higher than the free markeE calculated cosE and

the formal sector employs too nnrch labor.

Of special relevance to developing countries is the surptus labor

case. If the assumptions underlying this case prevail, t" = O and the

pLanning, efficiency so1-ution, shadow price of labor is Yr + BT = w, + BT.

IE wiIL be higher than Ehe free market calculaEed cost if in t,he formal secEor

wr(l-F(a)) < rri and t,hen t,he formal secEor will empLoy t,oo much labor'

OEherwise, Ehe share of the labor force in the formal secEor is too small.

FuE,ure work

Job security ties resources in Uhe economy, Eo some extent aE leasgt

and reduces their mobility. If economic conditions change, job security may

be an obsEacle Co labor reallocaEion. But we have seen thaE as economic

fluctuations intensify, job security is reduced. Is chis reduction sufficient

Eo eliminaEe the associaEed potential inefficiencies?
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* Ttre tlorld Benk and the Hebreg University, Rehovot, Israel. I am indebted

to Ruth Klinov, Martin Paldam, Shlomo Yitzhaki and participants in a Wortd

Bank seminar for helpful cotments aud discusgiong.

Ll If uneuplo)rment and the possibility of noving betreen firme in the fornal

sector sere noE disregarded by assuEpEion in the current analysier the

rate of unemployment, or the probabillty of being unenployedr and the

expecEed earnings in the atternative firn would have also appeared as

argumenEe in q( ).

?l The maximization in (7) is per worker who stays on the job after training

and after the quitting stage. These workers can still be dismissed if

realized 0 is lower than Ehe cuE-off Level.
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but the algebra of even a simple problem of Eurnover optimization is quite

complicated. I wish to show EhaE Ehe analysis of such a problem is not only

complicaEed but al-so illuminating. The discussion in Ehe paper is restricted

to a two period problem, buE the main findings are exE,ended to t,hree

periods. Hiring and t,raining costs are incurred only at Ehe entry poinE--on

the day of recruitrnent, (sometimes called period zero). It is shown thaE in

this model, as long as the discount fector is unity (zero interesE)--the wage

scale will be rising, wiLh the wage paid in Ehe second year higher than in the

firsE. The wage scale does not necessarily rise, and it may even decline,

when the interest raE,es are positive. It is also shovrn that the wage paid in

Ehe second period may be higher t,han the marginal producE, of labor since the

benefits Eo the firm of the worker staying for another period come boEh in

product and in reduced training. We concLude that the model developed may

indeed explain seniority premium, but it is not 1ikeLy that its underlying

assumptions are the sole explanation. Given the richness and t.he complexity

of labor relations, thi.s shourd noc come as a surprising conclusion.

The discussion follows Collier and KnighErs. The definirion of the

probl"em and some of the analytical tool-s are borrowed from their

presenEation. The findings, however, are not all- the samel buE the paper is

noE writE,en as a syctematic criticism of Ehe CoIlier and l(night analysis.

Prel iminaries

To make E,he noEion of a 2-period analysis clear and

the fol-towing assumpt,ions. A firm hires workers on December

The workets are identical-. Once hired, Lhey are trained at a

firm and Ehus acquire firm specific capital. The workers do

precise, we make

31 each year.

cost T to Ehe

not invest Eime
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into account thaE he may quit at the beginning of the second year. Therefore,

92 should appear as an argumenE in q1O. This possibility is disregarded in

equation (1). Non-zero int,eresE rateg and expected future quits are

introduced below.

!{e consider Ehe firm with a given number of workersr E, and at the

steady stat,e. The firm recruits each year RE workers (n is the percentage

share of new recruits). The workforce cohorts are

O) E, = ER (t-qr)

E, = ER 11-91) (l-qr)

The total number of workers

(3) E=Er+E,

from which the steady state recruitment rate is

(4) R = [11-e1) + (l-q1)(l-qz)]-1

Given the size of the Labor force, the firm's objective is Eo

minimize cosE per worker, including cost of training T,

(5) z = R [T + wr11-91) + w2(1-qr)(1-qZ)]
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+ = n2(r-cr)
,Q2

Rearranging (7), incorporating (8),

(e) * = n2(z-tr)r,91

3' 
=. n2{r-cr)r + x21t-er)2(wr-wr)

'o' 
= (rraining cost effect) + (wage rate effect)

An increase in either g1 or g2 raises t,he recruitmenE raEe and t,herefore Ehe

total training cost of the firm . The training cost effect of a change 'n ql

is approximarely double Ehar of a change 'n q2[Q-qz)>2(t-qr) if qrs2qrJ

because a laborer qui.tting at, the beginning of the first year creaEes a Eero

cohort vacancy to be filled by new trainees. Ar Ehe same t,ime, a change in

Q1--the rate of quitting before ever st,arting work--does not affecE the

cohort-seniority distribuEion and does not affect, Eherefore, the wage bill- of

the firm. A change 'n qz changes the cohort distribution and, if w1 * w2,

changes t,otal- rdage payment..

The first order conditions derived from equations (6) can now be

writEen as

(10) - n2r(r-orrtr = R(l-cr)

- t2rI Q-a.r)tr . (l-q1,#] - R2(r-er)2(o,r--r,tr = R(r-cr)(r-qry
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minimized z in (5) subject to lrl = ,2 = ;. Let the seniority pay be x

(small) such that w2 = tl * r. From the constraint equilibrium the firm moves

Eo a seniority pay regime by setting w1 = ; - x/2, vr= i * *lZ. Such a

change wilL have two desirabl-e effects on the firm: iE will reduce total wage

bil1r because the first cohorE is larger t,han the second, and iE \rill reduce

92, In general, a move to seniority pay wiLl also have an undesired effect--

the aforementioned reducEion in firsE period utility and, consequently,

increased quitting. However, aE the constrained equilibriun point at which w1

= ,2, this undesired effect is negLigible for small values of x.

More rigorousl-y, we wish Eo show that iz/02 > 0, which in t,urn

implies Ehat (11) holds.

(11) * r Y for minimtrm z, subject to wl = $r2drl dnz

It al-so means

dz
(12) *1 ' o

dz:- <0
on2

The equality w, = w, implies by eq. (1), aer/aw, - 3Qf/Bwrr and rhar (11) can

be rewrit,Een, using (10),

(11') R(1-q1) > n2t(l-qr)tr + R (1-q1)(l-er)

oq^
!2' *t%
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firmrs objective is to minimize zla,

(14) zls = n[t + wr(l-er) + wr(l-qr) (t-qr)]/o

where C1() is defined by (i3) and c2O is stil1 defined as in (1). The

controts are again, w, and w2.

Equations (13) and (14) demonsErate Ehe difference in the effect of

discounting on the firm and on the worker. For the worker, a seniority scale

means deferred payments. The firm is onLy affected by t,he total cost of

labor. Inter-cohort shifts of wages, so l-ong as they do noE affecE total

labor cost, ds not affec'u directly the firmf s cost (indi.rectly ttrey do, by

modifying quit raEes),

Given o (a constant), minimizing zla is minimizing z La (14).

Start the analysis, again, from a minimization constrained to w, = *2" Noting

that

oq, oe,
(15) ;i = ;j " for w, = *zo'z o*r I

equation ( l.1t ) can be rewrit,ten as

(i6) n2t(z-er, #(t-c) +n(l-er) > n2t(1-qr)*. R(1-cr)(t-qr1.,rw1 lron2

8er 2-9q 09,r
RT =-:(?-: )(f-q) + 1 , RT ;* + (l-qZ)

o*1 r-ql onz

.3gr Oer Z-j.c
q2 > Rr I fr ti,tor, (i-cr)l
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constant marginal producE and constant workfofc€. Under these assumptions,

the decision of the firm is divided into t$ro stages: (a) minimlze z in (5) or

in (14); (b) if z<m (m being the value of the marginal product) do not operaEe

Ehe firm, if z>m--operat,e.

It is quite simple analytically to incorporaEe in the discussion a

production funct,ion with decreasing marginal productivity of Labor and to let

Ehe firm expand employment, untiL the marginal cost of labor equals iEs

marginal product. However, since the algebra is cumbersome, and we are only

inEerested in finding whether !r2>m is possible, we adopt a simplified

approach.

Assume Ehat at the constrained minimum (orl=r2= i) of equation (5) ttre

solution is such Ehat z = mi on iEs labor account Lhe firm just breaks even.

AE this point, z = RT + ;. Disregarding for the moment changes in qi and

hence changes in R, if the firm sets the seniorit,y premium x ) 2RTr Ehen w, =

i**/2>*.
We cannot repeat now the steps that led to the inequality (11') since

Ehat anatrysis was appropriate only for small vatues of x. For large values of

N, the worker has to be compensaEed for deparEure from wt = *2. The

compensation, C, similar t,o risk premium, is approximated by the foLlowing
al

expressionj/

I ll-(is)c=-(;)!9
' u(w)
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assume EhaE marginat productivity of labor is decreasing, and that marginal

cosE of each laborer i changes in the length of the work day or the

working week are not possible). Then, in equilibrium z=m, and w2>m if (20)

holds.

There is no apparenE, reason why the inequality in (20) strould never

hold. [Ie conc]-ude therefore Ehat it is in principle possibl-e that the second

period wage will be higher than Ehe marginal product.

Ext,ens ions

We have seen thaE a rising wage scale in a firm with Ewo period

employment reduces turnover and shifts erages from t,he larger Eo the smaller

cohort. The same is true for a three cohort firm. Proof of the optimality of

seniority payments in a three period model is outlined in ParE B of the

Appendix. fn principle, t,here is no reason why the same considerations will

not apply in n cohort cases. Wherever Ehey aPPlYr wages will grow with

seniority even wit,h multi-period employment., Needless perhaps Eo add, this

conclusion rest,s on the simplifying assumptions embodied in the quit funcEions

of eq. (1) and their exEension Eo n periods. The effecE of positive raEes of

inEerest on changing opEimal wage scales will be stronger the longer the

prospective employment.

Another crucial apsumpEion of eq. (1) was that the possibility of

second period quitting does not influence qr. With expecEed fuEure quitt,ing,

the utility aE the beginning of employment is

(21) Uo = u(wr) + u(wz)(l-er)
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the probability of layoffs and firing and their effect,s on quir rares and

Eurnoser. These questions are beyond the comparatively narrow scope of the

present analysis 
"
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Also, note

I

(A.4) :; = - (t-cr)o, <o

a"=
Bw (l-ct)(z-qr) >O

Rearrange (A.2), using (A.3)

3z 3z 2z 3gl
(A.5) \ = -as 0w 3q, 3w

(-) (+) (+) (-)

By the first order condit,ions, since the firsE 2 expressions on the right-

hand-side in Ehe first Line of (A.2) are negaEive,

3z
_>
0w

And, in (4.5)

This proves that ), <0.

3z 0q,

rq, ow

2z _?z
3s 0w

,2'
3w
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I'OOTNOTES

* Hebrew University, Rehovot., Israel and The l'Iorld Bank, Washington DC.

Thanks are due t,o Ruth Klinov, Martin Paldam, Shlomo Yitzhaki and

anonymous readers for helpful comments.

1. The formulation of equations (1) to (4) is due Eo Collier and Knight

(1e86).

2" ExcepE in cases in which Ehe value of the marginal producE was reduced

unexpecEedly and, in the judgment of the firm, temporaril-y.

3. For detaiLs see Collier and Knighr (1986).
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ABSTMCT

The inter-country analysis report,ed in this paper focuses on Ehe

following feat,ures. In growing economies, labor shifts from agriculEure in a

gradual process of reallocat,ion. With growth, relat,ive income gaps between

agriculture and t,he rest of Ehe economy narrow but, absoluEe income differences

increase. Despite the smaller rel-ative Bapsr occupational migration is

comparaEively more intensive in the higher income countries. Exit from

agriculture explains most of the increase in the reEurns to t,he farm 1abor of

the developed countries, it explains only a relat,iveLy smal1 part of the

increase in the developing countries. In a preliminary simulation analysis it

was found that in the developing counEries Ehe Long Eerm effect of an increase

in non-farm income on returns Eo labor in agriculture is only 15 percent. of

Ehe corresponding magnitude in the developed economies. Intensification of

irrigation will have, on the ot.her hand, a comparatively sEronger effect on

the returns t,o f arm l"abor in the developing countries.
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Introduction and Summary

Many of the lower income counE,ries are agtatian economies and ot,hers

have large agriculEural secEors. The welfare of a greaE number of people in

E,he developing countries depends, therefore, on the returns t,o labor in

agriculture. This is parEicularly so in the densely poputated counEries,

where many of Ehe workers in the farm sector are landless.

In this paper we report some preliminary findings in a study of

employmenE and returns to labor in agriculture. Two major topics are covered

in the report. Basically, the study is an exploration of the process of l-abor

shift from agriculEure and an explanat,ion of several of its characteristics.

At the same Eime, the paper is also an elaboration of a conceptual approach to

labor markeE analysis in the agricultural sect,or in growing economies: Labor

supply is a time consuming process; Ehe convent,ional supply function and the

associated analysis of comparat,ive sEaEics of markets in equitibrium ere

inappropriate tools of study in a dynamic conEext,. A growing economy is

charactertzed by income disparities beEween Ehe sectors and by occupational

migration out of agriculture. These income gaps gradually narrow as labor is

reallocated.

The approach is not, new. The theoreticat background is based on

Mundlakfs earlier work on growt.h paths and on agricult,ural supply (Mundlak

L979, 1985, Cavallo and Mundlak 1982). Partty qre even dupLicate Mundlakrs

work. The sEudy of migration has a long history (Harris and Todaro, 1970,

Greenwood 1981, Kuznets 1982); and Kirzner (1973), for example, argues for Lhe

analysls of competitive markeEs in terms of processes, not equilibria.
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Our study is an int,ercounEry analysis, covering 43 developing and

developed economies (listed in the Appendix), with observations for t,hree

points in time, 19601 70r 80. ['Ie are using the Hayami and Rurr,an (19g5)

sample which was taken because of its comprehensive coverage of agriculEural

daEa. The sampLe qras expanded to include labor markeE informaEion and

prices. The sample and t,he daEa will be explained in a review now in

preparation. Separate Papers will reporE in detail on t,he analysis of demand

and on other aspects of Ehe sEudy.

The framework of Ehe analysis is part,ial equilibriurn--prices of

product,s and inputs ere considered as exogenous variables even in the long

rullo A general equilibrium analysis is impossible at t,his stage. Moreover,

Partial equilibrium is the appropriate framework for Ehe investigation of the

effect,s of price distortion and market inEervenEion in which we are

inEeresEed. In the short run, \.re are t,aking fact,or quantities t,o be constang;

the economic rational- behind this approach is explained in detail for Ehe case

of taborl similar reasoning applies al-so to other facEors, particularly

producE,ion assets and land. We ptan Eo elaborate on these issues in fuEure

report s .

The basic feaEures of the process of labor shift from agriculture are

presented in the next, secEion. The not,eworthy charact.eristics are Ehat, wiEh

grorrt,h and developmenE, migration intensifies, relative income gaps between

agriculEure and the other sect,ors narrosr, but absolute income differences

increase. ThaE secEion is followed by a discussion of the operation of the

Labor market, by a presentation of Ehe logisEic migration equaEion, and an

esEimation of its paramet.ers. These sections lead t,o an analysis of che

effect of labor reallocaEion on srage equalization. The paradoxical finding of
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narrowing relaEive gaps and widening absoluE,e income differences is explained

with reference to human capical t,heory. Betvreen 1960 and 1980 wages in

agricult,ure increased by 32 percent in the developing counEries; chey doubled

in the developed countries. By t,he calculations presenEed, labor shift

explains almost aIl of the wage increases in the devetoped countries; while in

the developing count,ries--in which labor force in agriculture actually grew

despite migration--srages increased mostly due to product,ion intensification.

The paper closes with an example of a simulat,ion analysis of the operation of

the labor markeE in agricult,ure and a discussion of the distribution of income

gaps in Ehe sample count,ries, pointing to the need for furt,her research.

Basic features

The world labor force grew beEween 1950 and 1980 from 1.2 to 2.0

billion workers and it is expect,ed to reach 2"7 billion by the end of the

century (table I and see similar information in Figure 1). The share of

agriculEure is declining both in the developed and the developing groups of

counEries. But in absolute numbers, the size of farm labor is decreasing only

in the developed countries; it is increasing in the developing ones (again,

Eaken as a group). As a resulEr erhile the farm labor force of the developing

countries was in 1950 four times larger than thaE of the developed ones, it
will, by our esEimate, be more EhaE Ehirty t.imes larger in Ehe year 2000.

In Ehe sample, the share of farm labor decreased between 1960 and

1980 from 63 to 48 percenE in rhe developing countries and from 23 ro 1.0

Percent in the developed ones (TabLe 2). In fact, all countries in the sample



Table 1

World Labor Force Distribution
(mitlions)

1 950 1980 2000

Total

Agri cu1 ture

Share in Agr. (ratio)

Agriculture in Developing
Countries

Share in Agr. (ratio)

Agriculture in Developed
Countries

Share in Agr. (ratio)

1200

800

0.67

550

0.8i

i50

0.38

2000

1000

0.50

925

0.65

68

0.13

27 0A

1 190

0.44

1 153

0.55

37

0.06

Notes:

Developed count,ries are in Europe, Nort,h America, Australia, New ZeaLand
and Japan. Numbers are rounded.

Source: tlorld Bank World Development, Report, 1985.

Agricultural labor force for 2000 is our estimate arrived by exEropolaEing
past, t,rends.
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Figure l:

WORLD I-ABOR: TOTAL, AGR, AND
LDCr (LEF) A}lD DCr (Hottl)
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experienced positive migration from agriculture for t,he t,hree decades of the

1950s, 60s, and l}s.Ll

The choice of a measure of the income gap beEween agriculEure and the

other sect,ors raises boEh conceptual and empirical quesE,ions. Two alternaEive

measures are used in the study: the differences in wages and t,he differences

in the average product.s. Wages measure Ehe ret,urns Eo labor and are, in

general, the appropriate variable to use in the study of labor allocat,ion; but

the change from agricutt,ural to non-agriculEural occupat,ion is often also a

geographic migraEion, and the migrants may be self employed, in Ehe rural as

wetl as in the urban sector, not only wage "^rn"rr.?l The average product may

Eherefore be a more appropriate measure of the alternative t,o agricultural

income. Also, wherever the marginal producE is proportional Eo the average,

the laEter is an appropriate measure of t,he return Eo labor in an exponential

specification, such as in the commonly used double 1og regression.

In addiEion, wage data are often incompleEe. In agriculture the

wages are only for a relaEively small share of the farm labor force, are often

paid partly in kind, are hard t,o observe, and measurement, meEhods vary between

countries. In t,he non-agriculEuraL sector, comparable comprehensive wage

sEaEistics are not available. We are using, t,herefore, Ewo measures of the

income gap: the difference between \rages in agricult,ure and in manufacEuring

and the difference between t.he average producE, per laborer, in agriculture

ll An exception is Paraguay Ehat regisEered a negligible occupational shift
Eo agricult,ure in the 1950s. This decade is not incl-uded in the empirical
analysis and, as explained betow, migration may be underestimat,ed due to Ehe
assumption of identical natural grovrt,h rat,es in the rural and in Ehe urban
flgcEors; Ehe reaL shift might have been ouE of agriculture in this case too.zt AE Ehis sEage of the study labor is t,reat,ed as uniform. A distinction
between self employed and hired laborers will be attempted in the future.
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Table 2

Labor AllocaEion and che Income Gaa

Developing
CounEries

reTO----lgso

.57 ,48

Developed
Countriesffi

.23 .15 .10

5.19 g,0g 11.17
.44 .47 .49

6.69 9.26 11.79

2,203 3r505 5rg7g
.43 .44 .56

21862 4r4L2 3rLO2

.011 .012 .012

.442 .055 .062

.083 .071 "042.095 ,08 7 .06t+

1960

.631.

.|

Share of labor
in Agriculture,

force
d"a

3.

4.

lJage Gap
farn wage, w-
retative. * 7,
absotute; ":-": 

(g per day)

Product Gap
product in agr., p"
relative t p^/pu
absolute, p"-p" ($ per year)

Rate of growt,h of total
labor force, n

Rate of migration, m

Kuznetst measure of change
su(t-1) - s"(r)
,SA

I .43
.32

3.07

487
.27

1 ,311

.020

.011

.059

.472

I .90
.37

3.22

507
.25

1 ,540

.024

.014

.057

.082

I .69
.31

3.83

605
.26

r 1764

.028

.022

" 075
. 107

5.

6.

Notes !
sa
wa' wu

Ps r P*,

share of labor force in agriculture;
erage rate in agriculEure and in manufact.uring, 1970 dollars per dayiproduct per laborer, agriculture and norr-"g"I..rrt.ural, 1970 aortars'per year.

l{ages and values of producEs rrere deflated by local consumer price rndex andconverted to dollars using Kravis et ar., r97g, eurchasing power parity
exchange rales.

Lines 4, 5--average rate of change per year over Ehe decade prior Eo Ehe yearin t,he column.
Line S--the raEe of rnigration is the number migrated divided by the laborforce in agriculture at t,he end of the decade, calculaEed according to eq.(7)"Line 5, see Eext.

Averages are arithemetic and non-weighted.
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Figure 2:
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and in t,he rest of the economy. Whether measured in wages or in average

product, t,he returns t,o labor in agriculture in developed count,ries were in

1950 more than 3 times larger Ehan in the developing ones (Table 2 and Figure

2). These differences r^7ere even larger in i980.

The two int.ersect,oral income gaps are measured, in Table 2, as

absolut,e differences and as ratios, and these two measures move in opposite

direcEions. The absoluEe differences, both in wages and in products, ate

larger in the developed countries than in t,he developing ones, and they are

growing in time within each group (an excepEion is the decline in Ehe product

gap in the developed count,ries in the 70s when t,he indusErial economies

stagnated but Eheir agriculture continued t,o expand). In Eerms of rat,ios, the

gaps are smalter in the developed count,ries than in the developing ones (the

raEio ,./r, is higher) and they were narrowed with time; again, wit,h one

excepEion: the wage gap in the deveLoping counEries widened in the 1970s.

We Eurn now to migration. Labor reallocaE,ion need not, t,ake ghe form

of shift of workers from one occupation Lo anoEher. Gradual- redistribuEion can

be achieved when all the new enErant.s int,o the labor force are employed by Ehe

growing sector and the labor force in the declining sector is reduced at the

nat,ural attrition rate. Indeed, as the economy develops and the share of

agriculEure in producE and employment decreases, a significanE part, of the

reallocation process is achieved by Ehe young, new enlrants taking non-

agqicultural employment. Geographic migration is also not, a necessary

comPonent of Labor reallocation even if involving agricult,ure--many farmers

t,ake parE-t,ime non-farm employment in the rural areas. But since a great,

share of the farm to non-farm labor redistribut,ion involves exit. from

agriculture and involves geographic movemenE and these kinds of exit and
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movement determine Ehe marginat cost of adjustment,, we foltow ot,her sEudents

of the subject and Eerm t,he general- reallocat,ion process rrmigraEion.!l

Two fact,ors combine Eo make Ehe process of labor supply time

consumingt occupationaL migrat,ion is costly, and Ehe rate of shift is

constrained by Ehe supply of younger people with long planning horizons.

Labor realLocation is therefore a gradual process.

The rate of migration, the rat.io of the number of those who migrated

over Ehe decades of the 1950s, t60s, and tTos to the labor force in

agricul.ture, is calcuLaEed in the st,udy as the difference bet,ween Ehe naEural

rate of grosrth of Labor and the actual change in its size. MigraEion may in

this way be underestimated if the natural- rate is higher in rural t,han in

urban areas. The natural growth rate is, in Table 2, twice as fast in the

devetoping countries as in the developed ones. The rat,e of migrat,ion is

higher in the developed count,ries--despite narro$rer relat,ive income gaps--and

it has been increasing in both groups of count,ries Ehrough time.

The labor market.

It, was already indicated that aLl count,ries in the sample regisEered

positive migration from agricutture in the period of che analysis. This means

that al-I t,he observat,ions in the study are for labor markets in t,he process of

adjusEment,, not, in long run equil-ibrium. In this section we describe the

operation of a labor market in adjustment and draw economeEric implications

from this description. We starE by considering t,he market in a single country

and then broaden t,he analysis.

The labor market of a country allocates workers between agricul-ture

and the resE of the economy. In Figure 3, Da is the Long run demand for labor
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in agricutrture and the curves D,, are t.he long r"*n demand in the u sectori in

lioth sectors, the demand is a function of the wage rat.io" The di.agram is

drawn fcr a given labor force, L. The function D, is the long run supptry of

labcr Eo agriculEure. In the sLagnant iniEial equilibrium, the allocat,ion was

x and the *rage rario was Wr. Assume t,hat Ehe demand for labor in the u sector

i-ncreaseel fronn Do(l) to Du(z). If this was t,he only change in the econorny,

then eventually a new allocation will ba reached wi.th wage ratio at t,he

i.nt,ersecLion of Du(2) with D". Introduce nos, the assumption that the proeess

of realL*cation is time consuming; say it takes 10 years. Over this period

labor migrates from agriculture. Ttren at. each point in time during the

migrat.i"on period, lhe short run labor supply is an inelastic function such as

S(t) in Figure 3, The process of labor shift gradually traces the demand

f.unction.

In the real- world it is noE a once and for all shift in the demand

for i.*bor that affecEs the labor market, bu! rather continuous shifcs in

demand in the secEsrs and a continuous growth of the national labor force.

Permanently, therefore, Ehe market is in an intermediate, non-st,aEic-

equilibriusr position as in Figure 3.

-L2-
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Figure 3: The Labor Market

Du(2)

Du(1)

+,tu-*\La/

\
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The operation of the markeE can be described by the following system

of equaEiotrf/

demand:

(1)

short

(2)

migraE ion

(3)

run supply:

'aE = to * 
"IL"t 

* t2Krt * 
"3s, 

* tIt

L.t = (1 + n) ,^rt_t - Mt-l

In ghe equaEions w, K and S, are l^lages, capit,al, and ot,her factors in

agriculture, L^, L,, labor force in agricult,ure and in the oEher sectors, M the

number of migranEs, and Lhe error Eerms in the regressions are v1 and v2. The

migration equation will be formulaEed explicitly in the nexE section. During

the period of adjusEmenE, t,he flow of labor from agricult,ure is determined at

each point of time, E, by the migration equation (3) in which it is affected

by the wage raEio and by Ehe relative size of the labor forces in the sectors

a and u. The short run labor supply, eq. Q), is det,ermined by Lart-l , by

the raEe of growth, n, and by migraEion. Given the inelastic short run

Ma = M (w,ra/w"E, n, La, Lu) * ,2,

sEage lre present shorE run estimates of Ehe demand equation (f)
in agriculEure ate e function of the quantities of labor and

A Long run formul-ation with prices of fertilizers, energy, and

will be att,emPt,ed in the future.

3l At this
fn which wages
other inpuEs.
capital assets
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supply, markeE clearing hrages are determined by (i), and

nexE periodrs migration and short run supply.

The markeE operates in a recursive fashion--note

the shorE run supply equation (2) is for t-1--allocation

det,ermined simul-taneousl-y. This view of the markeE leads

impl icat ions .

they, in Eurn, affect

Ehat migrat,ion in

and wages are noE

Eo t,$ro empirical

The first implication is that in a single counEry, Ehe migrat,ion

equaEion and the demand funcEion can be estimated separately by Ordinary Leasg

Squares. In an intercounEry analysis, on the other hand, we are observing noE

one single market, but, a seE of markets. And while each may operaEe

recursively, simultaneity may exist in an inEercountry sample. This

possibiLity is tested in the estimates (details in rhe nexr version of the

rePorE ) .

The second implicaEion stemming from the view of the l-abor markeE,

presented above is that the long run suppty function is not traced by Ehe

market, experiment. in a Process of adjustment and cannoE be estimaEed from

observaEions accumulated during such processes. To see why, recall that in a

regular market seEting the supply funcEion can be identified if t,here were

exogenous changes in the demand. In the market depicEed by Figure 1 and

during Ehe adjustment period, changes in demand do not trace Ehe supply

funct,ion. Assume that. the demand in agricul-ture shifted and, consistently

with the observaEion of conEinuous migration, the shift was rel-at,ively small_

so that it did not st,op migraEion or reverse it,s direct,ion. Such a shif t, if
it occurred, affect,ed the rat,e of Ehe flow of labor from agricult,ure, but it
did not trace the supply curve, because Ehe market never reached points on the

Long run supply function.
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Distributed lags model-s were proposed to estimate long run behavioral

functions; they can be applied in this setting. Workers considering

migrarion, compare expect,ed fut,ure incomes in the allernative sect,ors, a

simple assumption can be Ehat expecEations are weighted averages of past

experience. This leads Eo a distributed lags formulat,ion of the migrat,ion

equation. This is a legitimate forrnulation which was not adopted here due to

tire paucity of data. But, such a formulation will also noL trace the long run

supply function; again, because none of the observaEions in the sample i.s a

point on that function.

['Ie t.urn now to an expticit formulation of the migraEion equation.

Migration as A Modifig4 togistic

Consider a counEry with a constant labor force of size L divided inco

r, (= La/L) percenE in agriculture and s, = 1-r*. OpportuniEies are betier in

the u-secE,or and labor moves gradually. The occupaEional migrat.ion i.s

affected by Ehe relative size of the source, by sa, and by that of the

absorbing sect,or, bI s,r. A simple formulation is that the share of labor

force in agriculEure changes according to Ehe differential equation

ds(4) # = -pr"(l-sr)

where p is a posicive constant. This is a convenEional formulation of Ehe

maEhemaEic represent.at,ion of consErained populaEion growth (Davis, 1962, p,

96). Note t,hat
ds dsua
-=
dr dt
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and t,he process of growEh of s,, is the same as Ehat of the decline of s..

The solution of (4) is the logistic function

(5) u, = . L 
or

I+ae',

See Figure 4.

In application, Ehe elementary togisEic function of eq. (5) is

modified in several ways. The rate of migration is affected by income

differentiats, by population pressure and by other factors. The parameter p

is Eherefore not treaEed as constant, rather

(5) p = p(w,r/wu, n)

where w. and wa are income or srages in the u and Ehe a secEors, respecEively,

and n is the natural raLe of growth of the labor force.

Equation (4) is also slightly modified and takes a more flexible

formulat i on:

(4,) 5 = -ort-B(r-s-)Bdt 'oa \' 
a

with B to be est,imated empiricaLl-y.

Migration, m, is defined as an annual rate, reLative to the size of

the labor force in agricult,ure. For a non-consLant, tabor force, Lhe change in

L. is
dL

r"=(n-m)Ldta
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Figure 4: The Logistic Curve
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NoE having seParate information on t,he nat,ural rat,e of growth t,he agricult,ural

sector, n is measured for the Eot,aL labor forcet n = (dl/at)lL. The raEe of

migration is measured in the study as t,he discreEe equivalence of eq. (l).

dL(7) m=n-##
a

Note that

ds
(8) m=-1*- 1 

)dEs
a

Dividing (4t ) through by s"r combining with (8) and wirh an explicir

formuLation of (6), we get

(9) m = B(w,r/r")B1tr*rri2[(r-s")/r"]83

Estirnates of the parameters of eq. (9) are reported in the nexE section.

The logist,ic process converges Eo r" = 0, while long run equilibrium

will be establ-ished aE a positiv€ e". tle will have to eaE even in the ]-ong

rurlo This possibility of a convergence Eo a consEant, sa is outside the sample

space of this sludy and is therefore disregarded here. 4/
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ll For an attempt to incorporte long run cessation or reversar of migration
in empirical esrimares, see Mundlak (I979).
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Empirical Evidence

The data in Table 2 confirm the general logisEic nature of the

migration process. As we have seen, combining eqs. (4) and (8) in this

process in its elementary formulation

m = p(l-s )
a

and for a const,ant 0r m grows as the share of labor in agriculture (rhe

denominator in m) decreases and the retative size of the absorbing sector

increases. Indeed, in Table 2, m gro$rs as sa decreases borh r*ithin the groups

of countries and between the groups.

It will be useful Eo consider here the paEtern of labor shitt foun4

by Kuznets (1982). He worked with 131 counlries, ordered them by Ehe share of

labor in agricult.ure, and calculaEed the percentage point reduction in this

share over Ehe decades of the 1950s and 1960s. Moving from Ehe most agrarian

to the most, industrialized country, the magnitude of the change Kuznets

calculated first increased and Ehen decreased. Expressed in t.he symbols of

this paper, Kuznets calculated the difference

s (t-1) - s (t)aa

where t is 1960 and 1970 and t-l is lg50 and 1960, respectively. This measure

of the change is approximately ms, (see eq. (8)). The measure is calcuLated

for the data of the Ehis study in line 6, Table 2 and it shows the same

general paEtern thaE Kuznets repor[ed (he worked with 9 groups of countries

and in single periods; the pattern of growth and decline was Eherefore more

pronounced in his data than in Table 2). The growth and reducEion that
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Kuanets observed are due to t,he opposite effects of Ehe components of the

product ms".

With time, and as development, proceeds, reEurns Eo labor move toward

equalizaLioni again, boEh within and between t,he groups of che count,ries in

Table 2. We shall lake up the equalization process in more detail below.

Income equalization can be expecEed to modify the logistic nature of

the migration process. When wages are completely equai"ized (allowing for

skitl- differences and other specific factors) migration will stop. In terms

of the parameEers, p will be zero. This has not happened yet in Ehe groupg

of countries for which data are summarized in Tabl-e 2, and, as noted earli.er,

rhe possibility of the cessation of migrat.ion was, Eherefore, not incorporated

in Ehe empiricaL specification.

The estimated migration equation is, in 1-ogarithms

(g') Iog m = Bo * 6r1oe(w,r/*u) * SrLog (1+n) + Brlog[(l-s")/srl + e

The first three terms on the right of (9t), as in eq. (9), are the components

of the parameter po The equation will- also be estimaEed with a time

variable and a dummy distinguishing developed and developing counEries.

Eq. (9') is estimated in a sample of countries with data for two

decades" Since countri.es differ in their position on Ehe migraEion logistie,

rde get variability in the observat,ions. This variability facilitates Ehe

empiri*al estimaLes, even if the variability over time within each country for

the retativeLy short hisEory of the anai-ysis is sma1l.
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Regress i on

R2 (aoj I

I ntercePt

Ratio of average
product, non agr to agr (PulP")

Labor al location
(su )/s"

Natural n.ort6 1l+n)

Developed counfries

Decade,1960s

-22-

Table 5: Regression Esfimates

Labor Dem a n d

Mioration
(l )

.512

-5.326
( I 2.698 )

.789
(2.9221

.555
(5.645 )

-4.034
(.423)

.990
(2,9281

-.123
(.61 I )

n2 taaj I

I ntercePt

Labor (male)

Land

L i vestock

Ferti I izers

Mach i nerY

School ing

lrrigation

Year, 1960

Year,1980

DCs

t{ages
(21

.544

2.9135
(.755 )

-1 .373
(2.530 )

-.201
(.2O2)

.680
(2.944)

-.122
(1.209)

.143
(2.044)

1.195
(3.283)

.051
(.728t

.182
(.72O)

-.1 49
(-.817

-.213
(1.653)

Averaoe Product
(3)

.943

.887
(4.549 )

-.552
(l2.2Ol

-.109
(3.55 )

.486
(9.57 )

-.051
(.87 )

.l I4
(3.94 )

.312
(2.751

.087
(4.44 )

-.o82
(1.23)

.139
(2.391

.45 I

(4.55 )
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Notes to Table 3:

DependenE variables

Regression 1l annual rat,e of migration, m, in the decades 1960-

70,1970-80;

Regression 2: wage rat,e in agricult'urei

Regression 3: average producE per worker in agriculture;

sa, sr, = share of labor in agricult,ure and in the rest of the economyo

n = rate of growEh of total Labor forcei

Product, ratio and labor allocation in the migration equaEion are for the

beginning of the decade, naEural groert,h is over the decade;

Country, decade and year variabtes are dummies;

In parenlhesesr E sEaEisticsi

Number of observations: 65, 78, 105 in Regressions 1, 2, 3,

respect ively.
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The estimaEes are reporEed in Regression I under Ehe heading

ilmigrationt' in Table 3 (the oEher regressions in the table will be discussed

below). The significant factors in the migracion regression in the t,able are

the coefficients of rhe ratio of reEurns to labor, of labor force in Ehe

secEor, and t.he DCs variable. The effect of |tpopulation pressure"--grotrt,h of

labor force--is negaEive and not significanE in Ehis regression.

The migracion equation for the two groups of countries and for the

decades of the 1960s and the 1970s is reconstructed in Table 4. This is done

in stages. In line group 1 the componenEs of log p [the first Ehree terms in

i9t)] are reconsErucEed" Then the geomeEric average s,rls. raEion reported in

line 4, is raised Eo the power of B, and multipl-ied by the calculated p to

yield the frpredictedrr m value in line 5. These calcutated migraEion rates are

compared Eo the acEual- rates (reported in line 6, in accordance wit,h the

procedure in the regression, as geometric means).

Despite the fact EhaE in Tabl-e 3 the coefficienE of t,he average

product raEio (n.r/p.) is subsEanEial in size and significant, Ehe quantiEat,ive

effect of this variable on the migration coefficient is rel"atively smatl Ithe

magniEude of.789 times log(p,r/pa) is between 15 and 25 percent of log p l.

Quanritatively, the most imporEant component of p is the intercept in Ehe

regression equation. This may imply that, conErary t,o the theoret,ical

hyperthesis thaE migrabion is mainly driven by income differentiaLs, Ehe data

show thaE ot,her facEors--not specified in Ehe estimated model--affect

migration to a much larger extent, Ehan income differentials do. BuL there may

also be anorher expl-anation for this staEistical findi.ng: It wil-I be seen

below that countries with simil-ar labor atl-ocation differ substantialJ-y i"n

product and wage ratios. This may indicaEe Ehat Ehe equilibrium income ratio
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Table 4

B^tn. *lu.i:]", uouation: m = p (s /s ) r

Developing CounEries
1960s 1970s

Pgveloped_ggtt!g-Elge1960s l97tls

1. The componenls of
(in l*gs)

fnEerce pt

DC Dumrny

1960 Dummy

"789 tog (p*/pr)

* 4"CI34 tog (1+n)

2, Log p

3. The value of c

4" i,abor raIio, s,r,/s,

5- Calculated migration
rate, m

6. AcctraJ- migration,
(geomerric average)

-5 .326 -5.326

-. 123

I nq<

-.080

-4.474

.011

.8A2

.010

.009

1 .037

-.096

-4.385

.013

1.055

.012

.015

-5.326

.990

-.123

.607

*.044

-3.896

" 020

4.65 i

.047

,056

*5 .326

.99CI

qa(.

* . {if+4

-3 " ?94

.023

8.065

eV I I

,06 i

Not€s:

Calculated with the paramer.ers of

tine 53 m = p iu,rlru)B3 , g3 =

the migration regression in Table

0"555

n
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(the post migrat,ion ratio--if the process is ever to cease) differs between

the countries; for different, countries a different ratio will cause migration

t,o stop (will bring t,he value of p to zero). Estimating Ehe migration

equaEion in cross-sectional daEa, the income raEio is a ttvariable with an

errorr" the coefficient of which is under-estimated and the rrexplanat,ionrt is

taken over by the intercept of t,he regression.

Absolute and ReLative Measures of Ehe Income Gap

Two countervailing forces operate on t,he income and the wage gap in a

growing economy. 0n the one hand, migration eliminates lrage differentials, it

closes t,he income gap. On t,he oEher hand, the process of development, capit,al

intensificat,ion and the rise in the generat l-evel of wages and income--increase

the absoluEe rrage and income differences. The exptanaE.ion of the second

phenomenon is based on the observation that the demand for skills is Lower in

agricultural empl-oyment Ehan in Ehe non-farm secEor and on Ehe t,heory of human

capital. The present,ation is based on Mincer (1974).

StarE with schooling. The major cost of schooling is time spent,--

income foregone; assume Ehis to be Ehe only invest.menE of the st,udent. Leg

the income of a person with s years of schooling be ysr and Let the rate of

reEurns to schooling be r. We are inEeresLed in the effect of addiEional

school-ing on income differentiats.l/ l,lhen a person with incor" ro per year

stays in school for another year, Ehe invest,menE is yo and income next, year,

if this person quits schooling then, ' s yl

Y1=Io*rYo

2t
compare

presenEat ion,
and not human

To simplify the
income levels

we assume infinite life and accordingly
capital stocks.

-
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= Yo( 1+r)

Simi larly

Y2 = Yo(1+r)2

and

Ys = Yo(1+r)s

The schooling of the labor force in agricult,ure is generally lower

than t,hat of the non-farm labor force. This is true not only for hired

workers, but also for the average of hired and self empl-oyed. Assume, as an

example, Ehat the schooling level of the farm tabor force is 6 years, that of

the non-farm is 10 years and the raEe of return is 10 percent, Ehen

)rtO = Y5L.L4

= 1.46y5

Hence the ratio between income in the sectors in constanEi if 16 increases,

the absolute difference will grow.

Just as mosE of Ehe invest,ment, in schooling is in rhe form of income

foregone, so also a great parE of the investment in training is in this

form. Therefore, if in Ehe non-farm sect,or the demand for trained personnel

is relatively higher t,han in the farm sector, wages in the non-farm sect,or

will be higher than Ehose in the farm sector. Formally, let, a worker in Ehe

urban secEor with s years of schooling be trained on the job for n years and

at Ehis period Ehe income of the trainee is k percent lower than what it would

otherwise have been. Then, income in the training period is y"(l-k) and

income after Eraining is ys(r+t(1+r)n).
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With development,, growth and capit.al accumulation--all wages in the

economy grow, i"ncluding yo of the previous equations. Then y, grows, on

accounL cf schooling, by (1+r)tr1; rraining adds another muliplying factor

(mitigated somewhat by the relative reducrion of the earnings of Ehe

irainees). llenee, growth and development i,ncrease the absolute wage

differenrials due Eo schooling and experience. However, .so tong as the

structure of demand for skills does noE change, economic growth wiLl noE

affecc the rel"ative income gap.

The foregoing was an analysis of earni.ng differenrials in

equili'r.rrium. Two questions are raised when this analysis is incorporat.ed into

a dynamic conEext with occupaEional migration: is migration driven by

absoLut.e or by rel-ative income differences? and, will migration close the

absnlute ineome differences or only t,he relaEive gaps?

Migration is costly, iE takes time and income is foregone, it is

therefetre a form of investment in human capital subject bc the same ecnomie

considerati*ns as schooLing. If this is so, then it should be expected tha[

sirnil-ar r:el-ative income gaps will induce similar migration races, even i.f the

ebsol"rrte income differences ere not the same. Lrith this expl-anat.ion, when Eha

r:elati're gap increasesr migration intensifies because workers wich higfrer

comparaLive adrrantages in agriculture will al"so migrate. On the oLher hand,

if fire cos'r of mi.gration is constant, then workers will migrate when the

absol-ute i"ncome differences (their capitalized value) will be higher than E,hat

csst. Ir is harder Lo explain however Lhe positive correlation between the

raze a{- r*igration and Ehe income gap in such a const&nt, cost formulation.

Turn now to the second quest,ion. By the human capital theory, if the

deman'1. far ski1ls i.s comparativel"y lower in agri.cuture, there will be earning
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differences between agriculture and the ot.her sectors even in Ehe long rrrn,

and chese differences will be higher in absolute value but unchanged in
relative terms the higher the average level of the income of 6he country
(actually, the relevant. magnitude is not. t.he average income buE the base

income of ehe unskilled, yo of the preceding analysis). Hence, in a county

wiE,hout capital accumulation in which Ehe returns to skill leveLs do not

change, migration will reduce both the relative and the absolute income gap,

rn an economy in which capital is accumulating, Eechnology improves, and

earnings increase, absolute income gaps wilJ. widen, and Ehe effect of

migration wilt be reatized in the reduction of the relative gap"

Realloceiion and Equalizati_on

The effect of labor reallocat,ion on the wages and Ehe income gap

depends on the demand for labor in agriculture. lde preseng in Tabl-e 3 Ewo

esEimates of the demand equation: in Regression 2 the dependent yariebLe is
Ehe wage ralen in Regression 3 ir is average product in agriculture. The

equacion was also est,imated i.n a covariance anatysis of a ttwithj.n,, ccunEry

regression vrirh similar resulEs, but those are not. repcrted here. Tl:e

esLiraated dernand funct.ions are used in the following in Er^ro kinds of

sirnulation analysis. First Regression 2 Ls used in this section to explai;:.

changes in wages. In the next secEion $re use the estimaEes of Regressian 3 Eo

sirnulate time paths of employment and returns Eo l-abor in agricuLture and go

assess lhe reaction elasticities to exogenous changes.

The observed changes in wages in agriculture between 1g60 and 1gg0,

reported in Table 5, were an increase of 32.2 percent i.n the devel-oping

counEries and of 91.4 percenE in the devel.oped counLries. In parE A of the
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table Ehis change is divided into its componenEs: In the developing economies

labor increased over the period by 5.9 percenE and Ehe net, effect of this

change was to reduce rdages by 8 percenEi in Lhe devetoped counEries, Labor

supply in agriculture was decreased by 75.9 percent causing an increase of 104

percent in wages. By the same calculaEion, Ehe accumulation of the non-l-abor

facEors had a much larger positive effect on t,he farm wages in the developing

than in the developed countries--39.9 and 4.9 percent, respectively (the

effecE of prices, of Eerms of trade, will be studied in future work).

Accordingly, Ehe [predicEionil of the regression of Table 3 is that wages in

agricuLture increased by 31.9 and 108.9 percenE for the t,wo groups of

countries, respectively; cLose to Ehe observed changes.

Two alternat,ive hypothetical devetopment,s are simuLated in Part B of

Table 5. If labor force in agriculture had noE changed at all, farm wages in

the developing counEries wouLd have been higher by 8 percent,age poinEs t,han

whaE Ehey actuall-y were (an increase of 39.9 insEead of 32.2 percent); in the

developed countries, under the same assumption, hrages woul-d have increased

only by 4.9 percent (instead of a calculated increase of 108.9 percenE).

Similarl-y, wit,hout migrat,ion, the farm labor force wouLd have increased--by

51.4 percent in Ehe developing countries and by 22,2 percent in the developed

ones--wages would have decreased by 30.7 percent in the developing countries,

and by 25.5 percent in Ehe developed economies.

Changes in the relative income gap--in srages or product rat,io--affect

Ehe rate of migration. The elasticity of migraEion with respecE Eo Ehe ratio

p,r/n" is.789 (Table 3). Between 1960 and 1970 t,he product ratio changes onLy

slightly both in the developing and the deveLoped counEries (table 2). The
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Table 5: The Effect of Labor and of Other Variables
on fhe Changes in l{ages, 1960- 1980 (Percent)

A. Explanation Developing Countries Developed Countries

Observed change of wages i n agr i cu I ture 32.2 9l .4

Calculated
Labor (-1.375 fimes .059 for LDCs, times -.759 for DCs)

Other factors

Change i n wages

B. Simulated change in wages

No change in agricultural labor force

-8.0

39.9

3l .9

104.0

419

I 08.9

39.9 4.9

No migration
(Growth of labor force over the period LDCs .514, DCs .222) -30.7 -25.6

Note:
Part A was calculated using the estimated coefficients of the demand equation

in Table 3 and the geometric averages of the changes, over fhe period, of the explanatory
variables in the regression.
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effect of these changes on the rate of migration was evidently smal1. The

produet ratio changed markedly between 1970 and 1980, and when the data on the

decade of the 1980s are available it will be interesting Eo see whether Ehis

narrowing of the gap actually reduced migraEiorr.g/

Fhort alri Long Run Ef,fects

The implication of the gradual nature of labor reallocat,ion is that

Ehe effect of exogenous and policy changes on employment and returns to tabor

in agricul-ture is also oni-y gradually realized. The impact and the shorE run

effects of such changes are in general dif,ferent from their long run effects"

In Table 6 we report. simulation exercises designed to assess rhe

affects of two exogenous changes: an increase in non-farm income and an

increase in the intensity of irrigation. (fn some cases irrigation is an

endcgenous variable in rhe economy of agriculEure, in many oEhers ir is part

of rhe infrastructure provided exogenously.)

The first column in the tabl"e is Ehe actual geometric mean per

country of labor, product, and migraEion, for the sample years. The second

col-umn reports Ehe replay of history with the model ! we sEart in 1960 with the

hiscorical-tr.y given labor force, calculate wages in agricuLture according Eo

demand regression 2 in Table 3 and caLculate labor shift according to the

nnigration equation. SubsequenEly, labor force for 1970 is determined by eq.

(2) ana the process continues"

gt
prices
megsure

A single year
qrere vo1atil"e"
of the gep.

may be an out,l-i.er, part
The average ratio for

icularLy afler 1970 when farm
a period is a more appropriaEe
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r 960

165e1 ( 1000)

Avg. product ($)

Rate 0f Mig (l)

l 970

[abor (r000) ($)

Avg. Product (S)

Rate 0f Mig (r)

1 980

Labor (r000 )

Avg. Froduct (S)

Elasticities

Migration
I mpact ( I 960s )

lntermediafe (1970s)

Hi story Doub I e Doub I e

Actual Repltd Non-ag lrrigation
I ncome

History Double Double
Actual Replrd Non-ag irrigation

I ncome

-33-

Table 6r Prel iminary Simulafion Exercises (Geometric Averages)

Deve lop i ng CPyr,lllgs Developed Countrig! _

5548 5548

760 698

0.009 0.01I

5920 6044

974 928

0.0146 0.0128

6A73 6628
1306 1212

I and 3 in

5548 5548

698 741

0.019 0.0105

5581 6073

970 983

0.022 0.012

5631 6689
1326 1.281

r 168 r 168

2244 2430

0.056 0.045

802 825

3822 3796
0.061 0.072

564 470

6464 6753

r 168 I 168

2438 2580

0.077 0.045

585 841

4590 5983

0,124 0.059

199

1 0853

0.71 -0.044
o.72 *s.042

0

a 
"o22

+ -047

0 0.062
a.21 0.049
0.61 G.035

492

6992

Emp I oyment
lmpacf (1960)

lntermediate (1970)

Long Run (1980)

Average Product
lmpact (,l960)

lntermediate (1970)

Long Run (1980)

Note: based on regressions

0.73
0.72

0

-o.077
-0.15

o
0.045
0.094

Table f.

-0.04 5

-0.063

0.062
0.059
0.057

See fext

0

-0.29
-0,59

0

0.005
0.009

for exp I anat i ons.
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The simulation is done for each country separaE,ely and the figures

reported in the first part. of Table 5 are geomeEric averages per group of

coun;,ries. The correlation bet'*een the country level acEual observat.ions and

the Ithistory repLayed" simulation were higher Ehan.90 for labor allocation

and for average product, and.75, .65 for the migraEion flows in Ehe two

decades.

The thi,rd and fourth columns are simulations with non-agricultural

income (average product) doubled in each of the years 19501 70r 80 or wit,h

irrigation intensiry doubled similarLy. These changes have no impact effect

on employment, in 1960. Dor-rbling irrigarion increases Ehe demand for farm

labor and che average producE rises in the first year and subsequenElyl

doubling non-farm income affecEs relurns to labor in agriculture only to t.he

ex;ent that it affects labor supply. This change is reaLized for the first

time in Lhe simul-ation exercise in 1970.

The second parr of Table 6 reports elasticiti"es calculated frorn Ehe

simulagion exercises, It is striking how slow exogenous changes are realized

in Ehe farm secEor. In Ehe very long run, a rise in non-farm income will

cause a proportional increase in returns Eo labor--the very long run

elasticity of this effeci is one--but by our simulation doubling non-farm

income will resutl, after 20 yeats, in an increase of only 51 percent in

agric1rlture in the developed countries. In the developing counEries Ehe

reaction is nuch slower: afler 20 years income i.n the farm sector witl rise by

less ghat10 percent. The effect of irrigafion, on the other hand, is

comparalively stronger in the developing countries.

The differences bet.ween the developed and Ehe developing count,ries

reacEion time is due to {ifferential effects of migraEion on the tabor force
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in Ehe E,r.ro groups. A proportional change in migrat.i.on has a much larger

effect on labor supply in the developed countries. As a result, improved non-

farm opporEuniEies has a comparacively large effect on labor suppLy in the

agricult,ure of Ehe rich count,ries; its effect on labor supply in the poorer

counEries is smaller. It is not the elastic long run supply of labor (surplus

labor in Ehe sense of Lewis, 1954, and Ranis and Fei, 196i) but the slow

react,ion of a large mass of workers Ehat keeps reEurns to labor constanE. in

agrarian economies. Similarly with irrigation, increased demand for labor is

met by increased supply EhaE dampens t,he beneficial effect of irrigation of

the ret,urns to labor in agriculture. This dampening effect is comparativeLy

sEronger in the developed counEries.

General Pat.tern and Dispersion

The general paEEerns of wage and product gaps and labor allocation

folLow Ehe logistic outline, but countries deviate rnarkedly from this paLEern.

IE will be useful to examine the relations bet,ween [he income gaps and labor

al Iocat, ion diagramat ical ly.

Figures 5 and 6 ate scaEter

producE rat.io in the sample. Several

diagrams of the wage ratio and of the

feaErrres are note\^rorEhy in these

and Eherefore feqier poincs in the dia-diagrams: We have less information,

gram, on sTage ratio than on the product raEio. Wage data are not only scar:ce,

t,hey are also less rel-iable--there are several- outliers in Figure 5, aIl of

t.hem for developing countries: Argentina, Yugoslavia and Turkey" The ouE-

l-iers probably reflect differences in the definirion of agricultural workers

or Eheir srages between Ehe counEries" There is evidenttry more uniforrnity in

measuremenE of the product--in agricult,ure and elsewhere in the economy.

Both Figures 5 and 6 reveal the general negati.ve correlation bet,ween

t,he share of labor i.n agriculture and the producE r:aEio, But, bcth diagrams
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also reveal rhe fact that behind this negaEive correlation t,here exists a

marked dispersion of the count,ry data. This is manifesLed more clearly in

Figure 6: Most of the devetoping countries are grouped at the lower range

the product raEio, buE, they differ subsEantially in the share of labor in

agriculture" The developed countries are charact,erized mostly by compara-

t,ivetry lower shares of labor in agriculEure but exhibit a large dispersion

Ehe product ratio. These dispersions--both for Ehe developing and for the

developed counE,ries--wi11 have t,o be studied separateJ-y.

of

Ln
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Figure 5: I,lage RaE.io and Labor. AllocaEion
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Figure 6: ProducE Ratio and Labor Allocation
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Appendix

Sample Countries

Argent ina

Bangladesh

BraziL

Chi Ie

Colombia

Egypt

India

Libya

Maurit, ius

Mexico

Paki stan

Paraguay

Peru

Philippines

Port,ugaL

South Africa

Sri Lanka

Syria

Taiwan

Turkey

Venezuela

Yugoslavia

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Canada

Denmark

FinLand

France

Germany, Fed Rep

Greece

I reland

I s rael

I taly

Japan

Net,herlands

New Zealand

Norway

Spain

Sweden

Swi t,zerLand

United Kingdom

United SEates
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